Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae Transmission From the Female Oropharynx to the Male Urethra


Abstract: In a sexually transmitted disease clinic-based sample of men who have sex with women, positivity for urethral Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae was 3.5% and 3.1%, respectively, among patients whose only urethral exposure in the previous 3 months was receiving fellatio from a woman. Urethral infections acquired by fellatio might contribute to ongoing disease spread.

Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae infections are the 2 most commonly reported notifiable diseases in the United States.1 Transmission of C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae from the male urethra to the oropharynx through oral sex has been well described,2,3,4 but limited data exist on transmission from the oropharynx to the male urethra.

In 2 clinic-based samples of men who have sex with men (MSM), 25% to 58% of patients diagnosed with urethral gonorrhea by culture reported that their only recent exposure was receiving fellatio.4,5 Using nucleic acid amplification testing, which has higher sensitivity than culture,6 we found urethral C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae positivity of 4.8% and 4.1%, respectively, in a clinic-based sample of MSM whose only urethral exposure was receiving fellatio.7 To our knowledge, no studies have used nucleic acid amplification testing to examine transmission of C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae from the female oropharynx to the male urethra.

Our objective for this study was to estimate the prevalence of urethral C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae infections that were likely transmitted from the female oropharynx to the male urethra. Our analysis included men who have sex with women (MSW) who reported receiving fellatio from a woman but not practicing insertive vaginal or anal sex in the 3 months before testing. To provide context for these data, we also examined MSW who did not receive fellatio but reported practicing unprotected insertive vaginal or anal sex, behavior that is considered to involve high risk for urethral infection.2,3

We conducted a cross-sectional study of MSW who were tested for urethral C. trachomatis or N. gonorrhoeae at San Francisco’s municipal sexually transmitted disease (STD) clinic from July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2010. We included males who did not identify as gay or bisexual and who had not reported sex with male partners at any clinic visit. We assessed positivity for urethral C. trachomatis or N. gonorrhoeae in 2 groups of patient visits: (1) those by MSW who reported receiving fellatio but not practicing insertive vaginal or anal sex in the previous 3 months, and (2) those by MSW who reported practicing unprotected insertive vaginal or anal sex but did not report receiving fellatio in the previous 3 months. We excluded visits by MSW who were not tested for urethral C. trachomatis or N. gonorrhoeae or for whom data on sexual practices were not available. Clinicians conducted standardized interviews with patients as part of the STD clinic visit; we obtained data from clinic records on sexual practices in the previous 3 months. We used nucleic acid amplification (Gen-Probe APTIMA Combo 2; Gen-Probe) to test urine specimens for C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae.

We estimated urethral positivity and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CI) for C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae among visits by MSW in the 2 groups, and used chi-square statistics to compare urethral positivity for each infection between the 2 groups of patient visits. We also calculated the proportion of all urethral C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae infections among MSW that were among men whose only reported exposure was receiving fellatio. These data were deidentified for retrospective analysis and evaluated for the purpose of public health improvement; thus, this study was considered exempt from human subjects considerations in accordance with the Code of Federal Regulations, Title 45.

There were 11,360 clinic visits by MSW that included a urine test for either C. trachomatis (n = 11,357) or N. gonorrhoeae (n = 7031). Of those visits, sexual behavior data were available for 10,817 (95.2%) and 6717 (95.5%), respectively. Fellatio was the only urethral exposure reported among 227 (2.1%) MSW tested for C. trachomatis and 161 (2.4%) MSW tested for N. gonorrhoeae. Among those men, the positivity for urethral C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae infections was 3.5% (95% CI, 1.5%–6.8%; n = 8) and 3.1% (95% CI, 1.0%–7.1%; n = 5), respectively. Unprotected insertive vaginal or anal sex was the only urethral exposure among 2609 (24.1%) of MSW tested for C. trachomatis and 1541 (22.9%) of MSW tested for N. gonorrhoeae. Urethral positivity in this group was 9.0% (95% CI, 8.0%–10.2%; n = 236) for C. trachomatis and 6.9% (95% CI, 5.7%–8.3%; n = 106) for N. gonorrhoeae infections; positivity was higher for C. trachomatis (P = 0.004) and N. gonorrhoeae (P = 0.064) compared with visits by MSW reporting only receiving fellatio (Fig. 1). Among the 833 and 321 urethral C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae infections diagnosed among MSW at City Clinic during this period and for whom sexual behavior data were available, 8 (1.0%) and 5 (1.6%), respectively, were among patients whose only urethral exposure was receiving fellatio.
Figure 1. Urethral Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae positivity among men who have sex with women who visited the San Francisco City Clinic, 2006–2010.

In this cross-sectional study at an STD clinic, we found that positivity for urethral C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae was 3.5% and 3.1%, respectively, among men whose only urethral exposure was receiving fellatio from a woman. These data suggest that transmission of C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae from the female oropharynx to the male urethra can occur and that urethral infections acquired by fellatio might contribute to ongoing disease spread among men and their female sexual partners. To our knowledge, there have been no prior studies that used nucleic acid amplification testing to examine transmission of C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae from the female oropharynx to the male urethra.

In our previous study of MSM whose only urethral exposure was receiving fellatio,7 we found urethral positivity for C. trachomatis (4.8%) and N. gonorrhoeae (4.1%) that was similar to the positivity found among MSW in the current study. While there was no difference in C. trachomatis positivity between the 2 groups examined in the MSM study (P = 0.153), urethral positivity was higher for both infections among visits by MSW reporting only unprotected insertive vaginal or anal sex compared with those reporting only receiving fellatio (borderline statistical significance for N. gonorrhoeae: P = 0.064). It might be that there are differences in the dynamics of C. trachomatis or N. gonorrhoeae transmission from the vagina compared with transmission from the rectum. Furthermore, more MSM than MSW reported only receiving fellatio (7% vs. 2%), so the proportion of all urethral infections that were attributable to fellatio was higher in that group (6% vs. 1%). However, while transmission from the female oropharynx to the urethra appears to be rare, our data suggest that there is some risk of infection from fellatio, and that risk should be communicated to patients when appropriate.

The occurrence of transmission from the female oropharynx to the male urethra suggests that the female oropharynx might be an unaddressed reservoir for C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae infections. Pharyngeal gonorrhoea has a lower cure rate than rectal or urogenital gonorrhoea,8 is largely asymptomatic, and is not currently a focus of STD control efforts. Recent reports have documented the increasing emergence of antimicrobial-resistant N. gonorrhoeae9 and treatment failures,10 with evidence that the genetic alterations associated with resistance were acquired from commensal N. gonorrhoeae species in the pharynx.11 These factors suggest that the pharynx might play an important role in the development and transmission of antimicrobial-resistant N. gonorrhoeae, and that diagnosing and treating those infections might influence the spread of resistant organisms.

This study has several limitations. Data were collected from MSW seeking care at an STD clinic, and might not be representative of all MSW in San Francisco or other settings. The analysis was cross-sectional and data on sexual behavior relied on self-report, which might have been influenced by social desirability or recall bias. Data on sexual practices were restricted to the 3 months before testing, but some infections might have been acquired before and persisted throughout that period, particularly among patients who were asymptomatic. Finally, we did not restrict the analysis to visits by patients who reported fellatio without condom use; however, over 99% of MSW who only received fellatio in the previous 3 months reported not using condoms.

In this STD clinic-based cohort of MSW, we demonstrated the likely transmission of C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae from the female oropharynx to the male urethra. Patients should be counseled that urethral infections can be acquired through fellatio. Additional studies that use highly sensitive nucleic acid amplification tests to sample multiple anatomical sites might contribute to a better understanding of the transmission and public health impact of C. trachomatis and N. gonorrhoeae infections.
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